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ABSTRACT
Cloud computing enables cloud providers to o�er computing infras-
tructure as a service (IaaS) in the form of virtual machines (VMs).
Cloud management platforms automate the allocation of VMs to
physical machines (PMs). An adaptive VM allocation policy is re-
quired to handle changes in the cloud environment and utilize the
PMs e�ciently. In the literature, adaptive VM allocation is typi-
cally performed using either reservation-based or demand-based
allocation. In this work, we have developed a parameter-based VM
consolidation solution that aims to mitigate the issues with the
reservation-based and demand-based solutions. �is parameter-
based VM consolidation exploits the range between demand-based
and reservation-based �nding VM to PM allocations that strike a
delicate balance according to cloud providers’ goals. Experiments
conducted using CloudSim show how the proposed parameter-
based solution gives a cloud provider the �exibility to manage the
trade-o� between utilization and other requirements.
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1 INTRODUCTION
�e main idea behind cloud computing is providing computing
resources (e.g., infrastructure, platform or so�ware) as a service
over a network or the Internet. Cloud services are supposed to be
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autonomic, on-demand, elastic and follow a pay-as-you-go utility
model in case of public clouds. �e cloud service models enable the
cloud customers to easily scale a service up or down based on the
�uctuation of their needs. �e inherent elasticity of the cloud lures
cloud customers to use cloud services whenever convenient. In
the infrastructure as a service (IaaS) paradigm, cloud data centers
multiplex multiple virtual machines (VMs) on a single physical
machine (PM) with the help of virtualization technology.

Cloud providers try to e�ciently manage the mapping of the
virtual machines (VMs) onto physical machines (PMs); a survey of
the research done in the area of VM mapping has been conducted
by Pietri et al.[25]. Existing cloud management tools, also called
cloud operating systems, such as OpenStack1 and OpenNebula2 with
the embedded virtual machine managers (VMMs) such as KVM3,
VMware ESXi4, or Xen5 may manage a data center’s infrastructures
to build private, public, hybrid or community clouds. �ese cloud
management tools have autonomic controllers that manage the
VM-to-PM mapping. �is autonomic virtual machine management
involves both the initial VM placement as well as the adaption to
changes in the cloud environment through the dynamic reallocation
(consolidation) of the VMs. �e initial VM placement does not react
to changes in the cloud environment by the live migration of the
VMs. Dynamic VM consolidation is crucial for utilizing a data
center’s resources e�ciently by either reacting or pro-acting to
changes in the cloud data center. �e dynamic consolidation of
the VMs could be either reservation-based or demand-based. In the
reservation-based placement, the VM placement decision depends
on the amount of reserved resources de�ned by the VM size in
terms of CPU, memory and bandwidth capacities rather than the
actual demand. Reservation-based VM placement ensures be�er
availability and durability; however, it may lead to underutilization
of the PMs [19].

Initial and reservation-based VM placement solutions do not
utilize the data center’s PMs e�ciently. Cloud data centers are
mostly over-provisioned and the PMs are only 10-50% utilized most
of the time [1]. Studies showed that the average CPU utilization is
less than 50% [2]. PM underutilization wastes energy as completely
idle PMs can consume around 70% of their peak power [11] due to
the narrow dynamic power range of the PMs. �e Uptime Institute
Network [16] listed power e�ciency and hardware consolidation
for reducing costs and utilizing data centers e�ciently as two of
the top-ten data center management priorities for 2013. Switching
PMs o� or to lower power modes could save energy [10]. �e main
1h�ps://www.openstack.org/
2h�ps://opennebula.org/
3h�ps://www.linux-kvm.org/
4h�p://www.vmware.com/products/esxi-and-esx.html
5h�ps://www.xenproject.org/
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causes of energy waste are the underutilization of the PMs [24].
Accomplishing e�ciency with big cloud providers does not solve
the problem as the major cloud providers only account for about
5% while the majority of providers concerns small and medium size
governmental and corporate data centers [24].

Demand-based placement assigns VMs to PMs based on the actual
(real-time) demand rather than the reserved resources. �e demand-
based placement approach requires knowing the resource demand
that can be identi�ed using reactive, predictive or hybrid methods
[15]. �e dynamic VM placement strategy migrates VMs from un-
derutilized PMs and then switches those PMs into one of the power
saving modes. �us, through VM consolidation, the number of
running PMs is minimized. Reservation-based placement does not
lead to PM overload, but the PMs are underutilized most of the time.
Over-commitment of resources can help in utilizing the infrastruc-
ture e�ciently (higher consolidation and cost savings), but might
result in overload situations which means more SLA violations
(SLAVs) and hence lower quality of service (QoS). Demand-based
placement utilizes a data center’s PMs more e�ciently but might
lead to more SLAVs from PM overload and excessive VM migrations.
Figure 1, depicts this trade-o� between the e�cient utilization of
the PMs on one hand and the resulting SLAVs on the other hand.

Figure 1: Trade-o� between PM utilization and SLAVs

In this paper, we aim to utilize the cloud data center e�ciently
and �exibly in terms of a provider’s goals by minimizing the number
of running PMs while reducing SLA violations (SLAVs) and the over-
load per PM. �is aim is achieved by exploiting the range between
demand-based and reservation-based placement. We are adopting
a new parameter-based dynamic VM consolidation solution which
allocates resources in the range between the actual demand and the
full reservation based on a single parameter (α ). �is parameter-
based solution is controlled by the cloud provider and o�ers wide
�exibility to choose an appropriate balance between e�cient uti-
lization and SLA violations based on the provider’s optimization
objectives.

�e remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
categorizes some of the existing VM placement solutions. Section
3 describes the VM allocation problem. Sources of SLAVs in IaaS
are summarized in Section 4. �e proposed parameter-based VM
placement solution is described in Section 5. Section 6 evaluates
the proposed solution, while Section 7 concludes the paper.

2 RELATEDWORK
An initial VM placement controller either accepts or rejects place-
ment requests based upon resource availability; then assigns VMs
to the appropriate PMs based on the deployed initial placement
strategy. Dynamic placement reallocates VMs using live migration
for achieving a placement that utilizes the PMs e�ciently, which
eventually helps in saving energy. We are analyzing the litera-
ture in three main areas namely initial placement, reservation-based
dynamic placement and demand-based dynamic placement.

Initial VM Placement: �e area of the initial VM placement is
ripe enough. Shi Lei et al.[28] proposed two solutions for VM place-
ment using integer linear programming (ILP) and a heuristic using
using �rst �t decreasing (FFD). Beloglazov et al.[3] solved the initial
placement of VMs by adopting a power-aware best �t decreasing al-
gorithm. Rabbani et al.[27], explicitly consider the virtual switches
and links in the placement of the virtual data center (VDC) to PMs.
�ang-Hung et al.[26] solved the static VM allocation problem
with the goal of minimizing energy consumption by proposing a
heuristic solution and a genetic algorithm-based solution. Wuhib
et al.[29] solved the initial VM allocation problem by proposing an
algorithm inspired by Mitzenmacher’s paper titled “�e power of
two choices in randomized load balancing” [20]. Rabbani et al.[27]
propose a static virtual data centre (VDC) embedding solution that
balances the load while considering communication costs.

Dynamic reservation-based VM Placement: Borge�o et al.[5] de-
veloped heuristics that dynamically allocate VMs in a Cloud data
center with the goal of saving energy consumption while maintain-
ing the resources required by users. Lucanin et al.[18] proposed the
concept of grid-conscious Cloud model that is aware of the changes
in electricity prices during the day. �ey proposed a scheduling
algorithm, peak pauser, which pauses the green instances during
the hours of peak electricity prices. Ferdaus et al.[13] modelled the
VM consolidation problem as a multi-dimensional vector packing
problem (mDVPP). �ey used an ant colony optimization (ACO)
metheuristic to consolidate VMs in a cloud data center with the
goal of minimizing energy consumption and resource wasting. �e
main focus was on balancing the resource utilization of servers
across resource types.

Dynamic demand-based VM Placement: Gandhi et al.[14] propose
a reactive and proactive approach for resource allocation that tries
to minimize SLA violations and energy consumption in data cen-
ters. �e proposed approach consists of four controllers, namely,
base workload forecaster, predictive controller, reactive controller and
the coordinator. Calcavecchia et al.[6] consider the dynamic na-
ture, ongoing VM allocation and deallocation requests, of the VM
placement problem. �ey propose a technique called Backward
Speculative Placement (BSP) which assumes previous knowledge
of historical workload traces of VMs in the Cloud data center. �e
BSP technique divides the VM placement into two phases. �e �rst
phase, continuous deployment, only deals with the newly received
VM requests and it assigns VMs-to-PMs using a best �t decreas-
ing (BFD) algorithm. �e BFD algorithm places VMs according to
a score function which measures the level of demand dissatisfac-
tion. �e second phase, ongoing optimization, aims at optimizing
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VM placement by migrating VMs from most loaded PMs to oth-
ers that are likely to ensure a be�er demand satisfaction. More
et al.[22] propose dynamic heuristics that control changes in the
cloud environment for optimizing energy utilization based on CPU
utilization. �ey make use of so� scaling, DVFS, VM migration
and consolidation and power switching techniques for energy sav-
ing. Beloglazov et al.[3] addressed the dynamic VM consolidation
problem in cloud data centers for minimizing energy consumption
and SLA violations. �ey followed a heuristic-based approach for
dynamically consolidating VMs in the least possible number of host
PMs. �is approach followed a divide-and-conquer strategy where
the main problem was divided into four subproblems, namely, host
overload detection, host underload detection, VM selection and VM
placement. Chowdhury et al.[7] improved Beloglazov et al.[3] work
by clustering the VMs to be migrated and proposing a di�erent
set of VM placement algorithms. Monil [21] used fuzzy logic for a
be�er VM selection of the VM selection subproblem in Beloglazov
et al.[3]. Mosa et al.[23] propose a dynamic utility-based VM allo-
cation solution that makes use of a genetic algorithm to maximize
the pro�t of the cloud provider by minimizing energy consumption
and SLA violations. Farahnakian et al.[12] used the Ant Colony
meta-heuristic to consolidate VMs for energy and maintain the QoS
requirements. Xiao et al.[30] propose a dynamic demand-based VM
allocation solution that uses the skewness metric to improve the
utilization of the servers.

3 THE VM ALLOCATION PROBLEM
�e VM allocation problem relates to the mapping of VMs to PMs.
To �nd a good trade-o� between utilization and PM overload, we
aim to minimize the underutilization and the overutilization for
the data center’s PMs. Section 3.1 introduces the mathematical
formulation of the VM allocation problem and Section 3.2 de�nes
the objective function used in this paper.

3.1 Mathematical formulation
Given a Cloud Data Center (CDC) having n physical machines
(PMs) de�ned as P = {p1,p2, . . . ,pn }; each p ∈ P is de�ned by
three resource types, namely CPU, RAM and bandwidth (BW). �e
capacity c of resource type r of PMi is de�ned as cri ∈ C

r , where
Cr = {cr1 , c

r
2 , . . . c

r
n }. �erefore, ccpui , crami and cbwi represent

PMi ’s capacity of CPU, RAM and bandwidth, respectively. Any PM
i at time t could be either active (running) or inactive (switched o�
or in any of the power saving modes).

p =

{
0 if: PM is not active
1 if: PM is active

Givenm VMs, v ∈ V whereV = {v1,v2, . . .vm}, the VMsV are
initially allocated to a subset of active PMs P using a mapping func-
tion, as shown in Figure 2, f : V → P such that ∀v ∈ V ,∃p ∈ P :
p = f (v). �e adaptive consolidation reallocates VMs during each
scheduling interval t ∈ T , T = {t1, t2, . . . tq }. �e total demand,
from the hosted VMs, for each resource type r of PMi at time t is
de�ned as drit ∈ D

r , where Dr = {dr1 ,d
r
2 , . . .d

r
n }. �erefore, dcpuit ,

dramit and dbwit represent the CPU, RAM and bandwidth demand of
PMi at time t .

Figure 2: VMs-to-PMs mapping

Resource utilization de�nes the percentage of usage of each re-
source type; the utilization of resource r of PMi at time t isurit ∈ U

r ,
where U r = {ur1 ,u

r
2 , . . .u

r
n }. �e urit is calculated by dividing the

demand by total capacity as follows: uxit =
dxit
cxit

. Hence, utilization
of CPU, RAM and bandwidth per PMi at time t is represented by
u
cpu
it , uramit and ubwit respectively. A PM could be in one of these

�ve utilization states; namely, fully-utilized, partly-utilized, under-
utilized, over-utilized or non-utilized. A non-utilized PM means that
it is either switched o�, idle or in one of the power saving modes.
A PM is considered as over-utilized when drit > crit . �e utilization
of PM i at time t de�nes the PM’s state as follows, where under thr
and over thr represent the underutilization and overutilization
thresholds respectively.

pit =



non-utilized if:
∑z
r=1 u

r
it = 0%

fully-utilized if: urit = 100%
partly-utilized if: under thr < urit < over thr

under-utilized if: 0% < maxzr=1(u
r
it ) 6 under thr

over-utilized if: maxzr=1(u
r
it ) > over thr

A PM is underutilized when the maximum utilization of any re-
source type is less than the underutilization threshold. �e percent-
age of underutilization per resource r of PMi at time t is wr

it ∈W
r ,

whereW r = {wr
1 ,w

r
2 , . . . ,w

r
n}. Accordingly, the underutilization

of CPU, RAM, bandwidth per PM i at time t iswcpu
it ,wram

it andwbw
it

respectively. �e wr
it = (100 − urit ) and wr

it = 0% if uxit > 100%.
�e aggressive consolidation of VMs may result in overutilization

per any resource type and hence violates the �ality of Service
(QoS) requirements agreed through a service level agreement. �e
overutilization per resource r of PMi at time t is de�ned as orit ∈ O

r
i ,

where orit = drit−crit
crit

. �e CPU, RAM and bandwidth overutilization
per PM i at time t is de�ned as ocpuit , oramit and obwit respectively.

�e average underutilization of resource type r for all active PMs
in a single scheduling interval t is shown in (1).

W̄ r
t =

1
k
.

n∑
i=1

wr
i (1)
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Here, k de�nes the number of currently active partly-utilized or
underutilized PMs. Equation (2) calculates the average underuti-
lization per resource r of PMs across all q scheduling intervals:

W̄ r =
1
q
.

q∑
t=1

W̄ r
t (2)

Assuming that there are l overutilized (overbooked) PMs, the av-
erage resource overutilization for all the overutilized PMs in the
scheduling interval t is computed in (3).

Ōr
t =

1
l
.

n∑
i=1

ori (3)

Equation (4) calculates the average resource overutilization per
resource type r of all running PMs across all scheduling intervals.

Ōr =
1
q
.

q∑
t=1

Ōr
t (4)

3.2 Objective Function
�e objective function seeks to utilize the PMs e�ciently (maximize
the utilization) by minimizing the estimated underutilization per
resource type, while reducing SLAVs by minimizing overutilization.
Equation (5) de�nes the objective function supposing that there are
z resource types.

Minimize (
z∑
r=1
(Srw .W̄ r

t + Sro .Ō
r
t )) (5)

Here, W̄ r
t is the average underutilization per resource r of PMs

in interval t . Minimizing the underutilization per PM inherently
means reducing the number of running PMs and hence increase
utilization of the CDC. �e Ōr

t is the average overutilization per
resource r for PMs in interval t . Minimizing overutilization reduces
the SLAVs resulting from the aggressive consolidation of the VMs.
�e 0 6 Srw 6 1 and 0 6 Sxo 6 1 are weights representing the
relative signi�cance of the underutilization and overutilization of
each resource r respectively.

4 SOURCES OF SLA VIOLATIONS IN IAAS
A Service Level Agreement (SLA) de�nes the �ality of Service
(QoS) requirements in the form of a contractual document between
the service provider and the customer [17]. An SLA violation (SLAV)
means that the previously agreed-upon SLA requirements have not
been met. �e SLA requirements di�er between various cloud ser-
vice models. For example, in the so�ware as a service (SaaS) model,
the response time is an important requirement of an SLA. On the
other hand, in the infrastructure as a service (IaaS) model, response
time is not a main a�ribute; availability is a crucial requirement.
We need to de�ne an SLA independent of the workload. In this
work, we say that the SLA requirements are met when 100% of the
resources requested by a VM are delivered at any time bounded by
the maximum resource capacity of the VM. �ere are many sources
of SLA violations in IaaS clouds including live migration of VMs,
overutilization of the PMs, system outage and interference among
co-located workloads. However, we are considering only live mi-
gration and overutilization of the PMs. Overutilization of the PMs

results from the aggressive consolidation of VMs through demand-
based placement. Live migration causes performance degradation
as the VM is not available during the migration time. �e time
required to migrate a VM is equal to the ratio of the total mem-
ory used by that VM divided by the available network bandwidth.
�e following subsections 4.1 and 4.2 describe violations from live
migration and PM overutilization in more detail.

4.1 Violations due to live migration (SLAVM)
Live migration is a valuable tool for data centers’ administrators
as it aids in balancing the load between physical servers, fault
management and low-level system maintenance [8]. �e majority of
the live migration process is completed while a VM is running, and
hence it improves the e�ciency of the data centers with minimum
downtime. �e process of copying pages is done while the VM is
running. For example, if we are migrating VMj from PM1 to PM2
then the downtime of VMj is only the time required to suspend
VMj on PM1 plus the time to generate ARP to redirect tra�c to
PM2 in addition to the time to synchronize the state of VMj on
PM2 [8]. �e migration time depends on the available network
bandwidth as well as the RAM capacity of the VM [9]. �ere is
a linear relationship between RAM capacity and migration time.
However, there is a negative correlation between migration time
and network bandwidth. Equation (6) calculates the time required
to migrate a VM j supposing that the image and data of VMs are
stored on a storage area network (SAN) over a network.

tmj =
dramj

abwj
(6)

Here, tmj is the time required to migrate VM j; dramj and abwj
represent VM j’s CPU demand and the available network bandwidth
respectively. �e number of VM migrations should be controlled in
a way that helps strike a good balance between e�cient utilization
of the PMs and the resulting SLAVs due to migration. Too many
migrations add an overhead and may degrade performance, while
too few migrations may lead to less e�cient utilization of the PMs:
a balance is required to deal with this trade-o�.

�e metric SLAVM (standing for SLA violations from migrations)
estimates the performance degradation resulting from the migration
of VMs among PMs. We calculate SLAVM for a speci�c VM by
dividing the under-allocation per CPU due to migration by the VM’s
total CPU demand. Equation (7) calculates the SLAVM for all VMs.

SLAVM =
1
m

m∑
j=1

d
cpu
d j

d
cpu
j

, (7)

where dcpud j is the VMj ’s under-allocated CPU demand due to mi-
gration, dcpuj is the total CPU demand by VMj and m is the total
number of VMs.

4.2 Violations due to overutilization (SLAVO)
SLAs are satis�ed when 100% of the VM’s demand is met at any
time. �e SLAVO metric computes the SLA violations from PM’s
overutilization, which is the time during which the PM is 100%
utilized in any of the resource types. SLAVO happens when the
resource demand is greater than the allocated amount bounded by
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the VM’s capacity. �e SLAVO of PM i is calculated as shown in
Equation 8.

SLAVOi =
toi
tai

(8)

Here, toi is the time period during which PM i overutilized in one
of its resource types (CPU, RAM or bandwidth) and tai is the total
time during which PM i is active (running). Equation 9 computes
the average SLAVO per all PMs in the CDC.

SLAVO = 1
N

N∑
i=1

toi
tai

(9)

5 PARAMETER-BASED VM CONSOLIDATION
5.1 Action-based VM consolidation framework
Adaptive VM consolidation is an example of a self-managing pro-
cess that adapts to changes in the CDC. Action-based, also called
rule-based, policies are o�en used for creating such self-managing
systems. Action-based systems take the form of if (condition) then
(action) and only care about what action the system should take
whenever it is in any given state. Action policies do not specify
the state that the system will reach a�er taking the action; it is all
about what the system should do in the current state.

A general action-based framework for VM consolidation has
been adopted by [4, 21, 30]. �is general framework divided the
VM reallocation problem into four subproblems, namely, cold PM
detection, hot PM detection, VM selection and VM placement. �e
state of the active PM can be hot, cold or normal. An active PM is
hot if it is overutilized, cold if it is underutilized and normal if it
is partly utilized (neither overutilized nor underutilized). Figure 3
exhibits an example of an action-based policy for VM consolidation.

Figure 3: Action-based policy for VM consolidation

5.1.1 Cold PM detection. A PM is cold, when it is underutilized.
�erefore, if the PM’s state is cold, then the action should be mi-
grating all the hosted VMs to other PMs, if possible, and switch that
PM o� or into one of the power saving modes.

5.1.2 Hot PM detection. A PM is hot, when it is overutilized
which happens when the total demand is greater than the PM’s
capacity. If the PM’s state is hot, then the action is migrating some
VMs until the PM becomes normal; a PM is normal when it is not
overutilized (partly-utilized as de�ned in Section 3.1). �ere are
many algorithms that can be used for hot PM detection such as

static threshold, local regression, robust local regression or median
absolute deviation [4, 30]. We have used a static threshold that
considers a PM as hot when resource utilization is greater than a
static value (for example, 80%, 90%, 100%).

5.1.3 VM Selection. When a PM is detected as hot, then we need
to migrate one or more VMs from that hot PM until it becomes
normal. �e VMs can be randomly selected, or can be selected
based on speci�c criteria such as RAM or CPU utilization or using
fuzzy logic as in [21]. Here, we have selected the VM with the
minimum RAM demand to ensure minimum migration time per
the VM.

5.1.4 VM Placement. VM placement is responsible for mapping
VMs to PMs to achieve the cloud provider objectives without vio-
lating the constraints; using initial and dynamic placement. Initial
VM placement accepts new VM placement requests and allocates
VMs to PMs based on the resource capacity de�ned by the VM
types. Initial VM placement is a kind of N-dimensional bin packing
problem where PMs represent the bins, VMs represent the items to
be packed and bin size is de�ned by the capacity of the resource
types. On the other hand, dynamic VM placement starts with an ex-
isting VM-to-PM mapping and tries to generate a be�er mapping, if
possible, based on the current one. �e dynamic placement tries to
�nd suitable PMs for allocating the VMs selected from hot and cold
PMs. Finding a suitable PM for VM migration is crucial as it greatly
a�ects the e�ciency of the whole VM consolidation solution.

�e dynamic reallocation of the VMs runs periodically for �nding
a be�er allocation that meets the cloud provider’s objectives. �e
dynamic demand-based placement of VMs results in SLAVs, while
the reservation-based does not utilize the data center e�ciently.
�erefore, we have introduced parameter-based VM placement
that enables the cloud provider to �ne tune the trade-o� between
utilization and SLA violations. �e parameter-based VM placement
allocates resources per VM (in the range between demand and total
reservation) as shown in Equation 10.

para-basedrdc j = α .(c
r
j − d

r
j ) + d

r
j . (10)

Here para-basedrdc j is the new amount of resources, between reser-
vation and demand), that needs to be allocated for VMj , crj is the
capacity of resource r per VMj (reservation) and drj represents the
current demand. �e parameter α speci�es the desired scale be-
tween demand and reservation. When α = 0 this means that we
are adopting demand-based placement, while α = 1 corresponds
to reservation-based placement. Our proposed solution works as a
knob in the range 0 6 α 6 1 as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Parameter-based solution uses 0 <= α <= 1
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Algorithm 1 describes the proposed parameter-based VM place-
ment solution which works for both initial and dynamic placement
based on the “type” parameter; “type” is either “initial” or “dy-
namic”. �e parameter-based VM algorithm works on the range
available between reservation and demand. In Algorithm 1, VMs
are sorted decreasingly based on the VMs’ CPU capacity when
the type is “initial” or based on the CPU demand when type is
“dynamic”. Active and inactive PMs are sorted increasingly based
on the PM’s available CPU. �en, the algorithm tries to map each
VM to a suitable PM. For the initial placement (type=“initial”), the
isSuitable(vm, type,activePm)method returns true if the available
CPU per the PM is greater than VM’s CPU capacity. For dynamic
placement (type=“dynamic”), the isSuitable(vm, type,activePm)
method returns true when the PM’s available CPU is greater than
or equal to para-basedrdc j which is de�ned in Equation 10. �e algo-
rithm switches one of the suitable inactive PMs on, when there is no
suitable active PM. �e isSuitable(vm, type, inactivePm) returns
true if the inactive PM is suitable for hosting the VM.

Algorithm 1 Parameter-based virtual machine placement
1: vmList← sort(vmList, type, “DESC”);
2: inactivePMs← sort(inactivePMs, “availablecpu ”, “ASC”);
3: mapping← Empty;
4: for all (vm in vmList) do
5: activePMs← sort(activePMs, “availablecpu ”, “ASC”);
6: for all (activePm in activePms) do
7: if (isSuitable(vm, type, activePm)) then
8: mapping.add(vm, activePm)
9: if the vm is still not allocated then

10: for all (inactivePm in inactivePms) do
11: if (isSuitable(vm, type, inactivePm)) then
12: mapping.add(vm, inactivePm)
13: return mapping;

6 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
�e following experiments aim to explore the range between the ac-
tual demand and the full reservation using the proposed parameter-
based VM placement solution. �e experiments test the e�ect of
changing the allocated CPU resources by tuning the value of α , pre-
viously de�ned in Equation (10). �e allocated resources range from
the demand-based (α = 0) to reservation-based (α = 1) allocation.

6.1 Settings of the simulation environment
�e experiments were conducted with the CloudSim6 simulation
toolkit using four VM types and two PM types. For the evaluation
of the proposed parameter-based solution, we have tested three
types of workload, namely, random, normal PlanetLab traces and
skewed PlanetLab traces, which are discussed in Section 6.1.1.

For the conducted experiments: for hot PM detection, we have
used a static overutilization threshold of CPU utilization. For exam-
ple, a PM is considered as hot, when CPU utilization is 100%. For
VM selection, we have chosen the VM with the minimum RAM. �e
simulation works for a whole day and dynamic reallocation takes
6h�p://www.cloudbus.org/cloudsim/

place every 5 minutes of simulated time. �e Cloud Data Center
(CDC) consists of 1033 VMs and 800 PMs.

6.1.1 Workload.

Randomly generated workload data: We randomly generate work-
load data representing CPU utilization every 5 minutes based on a
uniform random distribution with values in the range 0 to 1. �is
workload represents the list of jobs or tasks assigned to VMs ex-
pressed in percentage of CPU utilization. Figure 5 (a) shows the
average utilization for the random workload.

Figure 5: Average CPU utilization for 1033 VMs of Random
and PlanetLab workload

Real PlanetLab traces: Real workload traces from the CoMon
project7 which generates monitoring statistics about the PlanetLab8

platform were used. �e workload data represent CPU utilization
recorded each 5 minutes collected in the period between March
and April 2011. Figure 5 (b) shows the average CPU utilization of
the 1033 VMs on the 20th of April 2011. �e average utilization is
less than 13% which ensures the fact that servers are underutilized
most of the time. �e average utilization does not demonstrate
the change in workload over time, so we have selected two VMs,
from the PlanetLab machines, to show the variations in workload
as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: CPU utilization of 2 selected PlanetLab machines

Skewed PlanetLab traces: As the normal PlanetLab traces have
low utilization, we created another workload, which skews the
original PlanetLab workload multiplying it by 5 bounded by the
VM size.
7h�p://comon.cs.princeton.edu/
8h�ps://www.planet-lab.org/
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Table 1: Energy consumption (in Watts) at di�erent CPU utilization levels [4]

Server 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
HP ProLiant G4 86 89.4 92.6 96 99.5 102 106 108 112 114 117
HP ProLiant G5 93.7 97 101 105 110 116 121 125 129 133 135

6.1.2 Performance Metrics.

(1) Energy consumption: CloudSim uses the SPECpower9 bench-
mark for energy consumption. SPECpower calculates en-
ergy consumption based on the current CPU utilization.
Table 1, from [4], shows the energy consumption, in Wa�s,
at di�erent utilization levels.

(2) Absolute normalized number of running PMs (NPMs):
NPMs counts the number of active PMs in the CDC con-
sidering both the PMs’ capacity (de�ned by CPU capacity)
and the PM’s running time. As an illustration, if there is a
PM running during the whole simulation time and its CPU
capacity is equal to the capacity of the largest PM, then
NPMs will be increased by 1. Equation 11 computes the
normalized number of PMs.

NPMs =
n∑
i=1
(normcpu

i .normta
i ) (11)

Here, normcpu
i is the normalized CPU size (in MIPs) of PMi

and normta
i is the normalized active time of PMi . Equation

(12) computes normcpu
i and normta

i .

norm
cpu
i =

c
cpu
i

c
cpu
max

; and normta
i =

tai
ts

(12)

Here, ccpui is the CPU capacity of PMi and c
cpu
max is the

CPU capacity of the largest PM in the CDC. Moreover, tai
is the running time of PMi and ts is the simulation time.

(3) Number of migrations and migration Time (RTm ):
�e number of migrations counts the total number of VM
migrations taken place in the CDC. �e relative migration
time RTm is the percentage of time required for all VMs’
migrations which is calculated in Equation 13, where tmj
is the time required to migrate VMj and taj is the total
time during which VMj is active.

RTm =

∑m
j=1 tmj∑m
j=1 taj

(13)

(4) SLA violations (SLAV)
SLAV, introduced in [4], is a composite metric that consid-
ers two sources of violations; from overutilization and VM
migrations as shown in Equation (14).

SLAV = SLAVO .SLAVM (14)

SLAVO and SLAVM were previously introduced in Sec-
tions 4.1 and 4.2, respectively.

(5) Total number of SLA violations (NSLAVs):
�ere is a violation per PMi at time t , when the allocated

9h�p://www.spec.org/power-ssj2008

CPU a
cpu
it is less than the demand dcpusit regardless of

the time of the violation.

NSLAVit =

{
1 if: acpuit < d

cpu
it

0 otherwise

(6) Average CPU utilization:
�e CPU utilization of PMi at time t is calculated as follows:

u
cpu
it =


acpuit
ccpuit

if: acpuit <= d
cpu
it

dcpuit
ccpuit

otherwise

6.2 Experimental Results
6.2.1 Experiment 1: using random workload.

Absolute number of PMs (NPMs) to number of SLA violations
(NSLAVs): Figure 7 (a) shows the change in the number of SLAVs
(NSLAVs) to the absolute number of PMs as α changes from 0 to
1. Each point in the �gure represents the value of α de�ned in
Equation 10. At the beginning, a small increase in α results in a
clear and gradual decrease in the number of SLAVs. Using demand-
based placement, α = 0, the number of PMs is reduced by around
50% compared to the reservation-based placement, α = 1. However,
demand-based placement introduced SLA violations. �e cloud
provider can reduce more than 37% of the number of SLA violations
with around 13% increase in the number of PMs when α = 0.2.

Energy consumption to percentage of SLAV:. Figure 7 (b) demon-
strates that the cloud provider can decrease energy consumption,
in case of reservation-based, by around 28% while having a near 0%
SLAV when the value of α = 0.6. �is enables the cloud provider
to �nd a suitable trade-o� between the cost of the provided service
(number of PMs and energy) and the related violation costs.

Average CPU utilization: �e main idea behind the reallocation of
the VMs is to e�ciently utilize the PMs by increasing the utilization.
Demand-based placement (α = 0) improves CPU utilization by 50%
(70.7% compared to 47% in case of reservation-based). Figure 7 (c)
shows that using values of α in the range [0.1, 0.3] improves PMs’
utilization. Moreover, Figure 7 (c), also shows that the highest CPU
utilization is achieved when the values of α was between 10% and
20%. �is suggests that increasing the number of running PMs does
not only reduce SLAVs, but it can sometimes improve the PM’s
utilization.

Number of VMmigrations: Figure 7 (d) demonstrates that increas-
ing the value of α between 0 and 1 will decrease the number of
migrations. At α = 1, full reservation, the number of migrations is
zero.
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Figure 7: Experiment 1: using random workload

6.2.2 Experiment 2: using normal PlanetLab traces.

Absolute number of PMs (NPMs) to number of SLA violations
(NSLAVs): �e PlanetLab workload is of very low utilization and
this has an e�ect on the results. Figure 8 (a) shows the NSLAVs
to the absolute number of PMs as the value of α changes from 0
to 1. Figure 8 (a) exhibits a clear decrease in the number of SLA
violations as the value of α increases from 0 to 0.2. �ere is also a
non-signi�cant increase in the NSLAVs at α = 0.5 and 0.7.

Energy consumption to percentage of SLAV:. Again, increasing the
value of α from 0.0 to 0.2 shows a clear decrease in the percentage
of SLAVs as shown in Figure 8 (b). Compared to reservation-based
placement (α = 1), using α = 0.2 reduces the percentage of SLAV
to almost 0% (exactly 0.00005%), while reducing the energy con-
sumption by around 66%.

Average CPU utilization: Figure 8 (c) shows the average CPU
utilization to the absolute number of PMs as we move between
demand-based and reservation-based placement. For the normal
PlanetLab workload, it did not show exactly the same pa�ern that
appeared in the random workload experiment. �is is due to the
nature of the PlanetLab workload, as the actual utilization of many
VMs is 0%. Going back to Equation (10), when drj is zero, the value
of para-basedrdc j will always be a percentage of the reservation.

Number of VMmigrations: Figure 8 (d) demonstrates that increas-
ing the value of α between 0 and 1 will signi�cantly decrease the
number of VM migrations. At α = 1, the number of migrations
is 399: this is because of many PlanetLab VMs have 0% utiliza-
tion which makes some PMs underutilized and hence migration
happens.

6.2.3 Experiment 3: using skewed PlanetLab traces.

Absolute number of PMs (NPMs) to number of SLA violations
(NSLAVs): Figure 9 (a) demonstrates that the skewed PlanetLab
workload shows a similar behaviour with the random workload as
the number of SLAVs decreases as we increase the value of α .

Energy consumption to percentage of SLAV:. For the skewed Plan-
etLab traces, the percentage of SLAVs decreases as we increase
the allocated resources (as α increases). Figure 9 (b) shows that
there is also a signi�cant decrease in the percentage of SLAVs as α
approaches 0.2 which means that it is a sort of a potential pro�t for
the cloud provider to make use of it.

Average CPU utilization: Figure 9 (c) shows that the cloud provider
could have be�er utilization if the provider increased the allocated
workload (at α = 0.1). Moreover, at α = 0.2, the cloud provider
could almost get the same utilization as in demand-based placement
while reducing the number of SLAVs by 58% with only around 15%
increase in the number of running PMs.
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Figure 8: Experiment 2: using normal PlanetLab traces

Number of VM migrations: Again, as it was the case with random
and normal PlanetLab traces, the skewed PlanetLab traces in Figure
9 (c) show that increasing the value of α from 0 to 1 will signi�cantly
decrease the number of VM migrations. Note that the number of
migrations at α = 1 does not equal to zero because some PMs are
underutilized, as VM utilization is 0%, and hence some migration
happens to improve the utilization of the PMs.

7 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
We have proposed a new parameter-based VM placement solution
that works in the range between the current workload demand and
the full reservation. �is parameter-based VM placement solution
can give the cloud provider more �exibility in choosing between the
di�erent trade-o�s. �e experiments show that, for some scenarios,
increasing the number of running PMs results in be�er utilization
of the CDC resources, in addition to the expected decrease in the
number of SLA violations. Ongoing work will consider adaptive
increase in the allocated resources and dynamic change of the α
values based on the history of the VMs. Moreover, we will consider
the proposed solution with multiple resource types (CPU, RAM and
bandwidth).
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